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Abstract

Trends in genetic parameters for height growth of jack
pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) were examined over three
series of family tests throughout New Brunswick. Data
were analyzed for each site and across sites within each
series. Although individual narrow sense heritability
estimates from single-site analyses varied substantially

from site to site and showed no consistent age-related
pattern, the estimates from across-site analyses showed
an increasing trend to age 20. Similar as individual nar-
row sense heritability, the coefficient of additive genetic
variance estimated from single site showed more varia-
tion than those estimated from across site analyses.
Age–age (type-a) genetic correlations for height were
high and could be well predicted by a LAR2 model,
where LAR is the natural logarithm of the ratio between
two ages at assessment. Type-b genetic correlations
were high and of similar magnitude at different ages.
Genetic correlations between height at different ages
and volume at one-half rotation age were generally high.
Taking the volume at one-half rotation age as the target
trait, the selection for target trait from early selection at
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ages 5~7 could be more efficient per year than direct
selection.

Key words: early selection, heritability, coefficient of additive
genetic variance, genetic correlations, Pinus banksiana, selec-
tion efficiency.

Introduction

Jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) is the most widely
distributed pine species in Canada, and is an important
source of pulpwood, lumber, and timber. The wide genet-
ic variation found in this species (MAGNUSSEN and YEAT-
MAN, 1989b; PARKER and VAN NIEJENHUIS, 1996; VAN

NIEJENHUIS and PARKER, 1996) suggests that jack pine is
a prime candidate for genetic improvement to increase
its productivity and quality. Operational breeding pro-
grams for jack pine started in New Brunswick in the
late 1970s as a part of the New Brunswick Tree
Improvement Council (NBTIC) program, and generally
followed a strategy that included selection of superior
families from open-pollinated progeny tests for seed
orchard roguing and mass selection for next-generation
breeding (FOWLER, 1986). 

The Maritimes Region of Canada, consisting of 3
provinces, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince
Edward Island, has been divided into eco-geographic
seed zones based on forest classification, climate, and
phenology (FOWLER and MACGILLIVRAY 1967), which
were initially used to control the movement of tree seeds
and seedlings in the region. However, current informa-
tion from provenance, stand, and family tests suggests
that New Brunswick can be treated as a single breeding
zone for jack pine (FOWLER, 1986).

Direct selection on traits at rotation age can maximize
gain, but results in an extremely long generation time.
The lower limit of rotation age is about 40 years for jack
pine in New Brunswick. Waiting for even one-half rota-
tion age for final evaluation would be inefficient in
terms of genetic gain per unit time, suggesting that
selection at an early age is highly desirable for jack pine
improvement programs in New Brunswick. 

Age-related trends for genetic parameters are crucial
for developing tree breeding strategy and early selec-
tion. A number of studies have documented temporal
trends in these parameters for Scots pine (P. sylvestris
L.) (HAAPANEN, 2001; JANSSON et al., 2003), loblolly pine
(P. taeda L.) (BALOCCHI et al., 1993; GWAZE et al., 1998;
SVENSSON et al., 1999; GWAZE et al., 2000; LAMBETH and
DILL, 2001; GWAZE and BRIDGWATER, 2002), maritime
pine (P. pinaster Ait.) (KUSNANDAR et al., 1998), slash
pine (P. elliottii) (HODGE and WHITE, 1992), and lodge-
pole pine (P. contorta Dougl. var. contorta) (XIE and
YING, 1996). However, very little data have been pub-
lished regarding time trends in genetic parameters for
jack pine. RIEMENSCHNEIDER (1988) found that heritabili-
ty for height was highest at age 1 year, lowest at age 2,
and intermediate thereafter up to age 7. He also found
that the LAMBETH (1980) model generally fit genetic age-
age correlations well, but may underestimate the corre-
sponding genetic correlations. Consequently, RIEMEN-
SCHNEIDER (1988) concluded that selection as early as
age 1 would be an efficient strategy for improving jack

pine growth. In open-pollinated jack pine progeny tests
in Ontario, MAGNUSSEN and YEATMAN (1989a) found that
individual heritability for height increased slightly from
6 to 14 years. CARTER et al. (1990) reported the potential
of using greenhouse tests in early family selection for
jack pine. However, their findings were based on data at
an earlier age (less than age 7), a single site, or a few
families. Large amounts of data are needed to obtain
reliable and stable genetic parameter estimates and
their temporal trends.

The objectives of the study were, on the basis of three
series of jack pine progeny tests that included 321 fami-
lies, (1) to estimate genetic parameters, (2) to examine
temporal trends of the parameters, and (3) to evaluate
early selection efficiency for jack pine in New Bruns-
wick.

Materials and Methods

Materials

Three series of open-pollinated family field tests were
established by the NBTIC in 1979, 1982, and 1983 as
part of a jack pine breeding program. Overall, 12 sites
were used for this study (Tables 1–3). All sites were well
prepared before planting. The families included in the
series originated from open-pollinated seed collected
from jack pine plus trees selected from across New
Brunswick. These plus trees were phenotypically superi-
or individuals that exhibited desirable attributes, such
as rapid growth, good crown form, and stem straight-
ness. A total of 321 half-sib families were included in
this study, namely 150, 77, and 94 open-pollinated fami-
lies for the 1979, 1982, and 1983 series, respectively. A
common set of families was planted in the sites for each
series. Seedlots from a few natural stands were also
included in the tests as checklots, but data from these
sources were excluded in the analyses. All the sites and
the selected plus trees are located within the same
breeding zone.

A randomized complete block design with ten blocks of
four-tree row plots was planted in all series. The
seedlings were grown in the greenhouse for 5 months in
paperpots and were outplanted at 2 x 2 m spacing.
Height (HT) was measured at varying ages after planti-
ng (Table 1). Tree diameter at breast height (dbh) was
also measured at age 20 in the 1979 series, age 18 in the
1982 series, and age 19 in the 1983 series. Individual
tree volume was calculated following HONER et al.
(1983). The traits analyzed in the study are referred to
as HTn and Voln, where n represents years after planti-
ng.

Statistical models and analysis

After removing runt trees or trees with significant
damage (< 1% of the total trees), analyses of variance of
HTn and Voln were first conducted for each site within
series. Then, to remove scale effects, individual tree
observations were standardized by dividing each obser-
vation by the square root of the random error variance
estimated from that test. Using standardized data,
pooled analysis for each series was carried out using the
model:
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[1]

where Yijkl is the observed HTn or Voln observation of the
lth tree in the kth family grown in the jth block within the
ith site, µ is the overall mean, Si is the fixed effect of ith

site, Bj(i) is the fixed effect of the jth block within the ith

site, fk is the random effect of the kth family, sfik is the
random interaction between the ith site and the kth fami-
ly, bf(i)jk represents the random effects of plot, and eijkl is
the random error due to the lth tree in the kth family
growing in the jth block within the ith site. Single-site
analyses were carried out using the same model, but the
terms for site and its interaction with family were
dropped. Variance components were estimated using the
REML option of SAS Proc Mixed procedure (LITTELL et
al., 1996).

Assuming that open-pollinated families account for
one-quarter of the total additive genetic variation (σ2

A),
individual narrow sense heritability (h2

i) and additive
genetic coefficient of variation (CVA(%)) were calculated
as follows:

[2]

[3]

[4]

where σ2
f is the estimated family variance, σ2

sf the esti-
mated variance of site-by-family interaction, σ2

bf the
estimated plot variance, σ2

e the estimated random error
variance, and x– is the trait average in the trial. 

The approximate variances of heritability estimates
were calculated using the formula [5] (DIETERS et al.,
1995):

[5]

where a is a constant, X1 and X2 are two random vari-
ables for heritability estimation: e.g., a equals to 4,
var(X1) is the variance of the estimated variance compo-
nent due to family (σ2

f) obtained from REML estimates
of Mixed procedure, and X 2

2
is the phenotypic variance.

Additive genetic correlation of two traits (same traits
at different ages were treated as different traits) in the
same individual were estimated for each site and across
sites within each series using formula [6]:

[6]

where σij is the family covariance component between
traits i and j, and σ2

i and σ2
j are family variance compo-

nents for traits i and j, respectively, estimated from the
previous variance components analysis using model [1].
σij was calculated as 0.5(σ2

(i+j) – σ2
i – σ2

j), where σ2
(i+j) is

the variance component for the sum of the traits
(STONECYPHER, 1992). The corresponding standard
errors were calculated following FALCONER and MACKAY

(1996).
Type-b genetic correlation, which is essentially a mea-

sure of G x E interaction (BURDON, 1977), was calculated
as [7]:

[7]

where σ2
f and σ2

sf are family and family-by-site variance
components estimated from paired-site analysis by
model [1], respectively. Each pair-wise combination
within each series was first examined; an average 
type-b genetic correlation at each measurement age for
each series was then obtained. Because data were stan-
dardized, rB is not influenced by scale effects. Therefore,
rB can be interpreted as family-by-site interaction
caused by parental rank changes across test sites within
series. Standard errors for type-b genetic correlations
were not calculated, as sampling errors are large and
difficult to specify (FALCONER and MACKAY, 1996).

Simple regression analysis was used to fit age-related
trends for height heritabilities and type-b genetic corre-
lations. The model developed by LAMBETH (1980) was
used to predict age-age genetic correlations of height [8]
for each site and each series, respectively:

[8]

where r̂A(T1,T2) is the estimated additive genetic correla-
tion between times T1 (early) and T2 (late), a is the inter-
cept, b the regression coefficient, and LAR = ln(T1 /T2).
Regression equations were also fitted with LAR2 as LAM-
BETH and DILL (2001) demonstrated that LAR2 was a
better independent variable for predicting age-age
genetic correlations than LAR alone. No model related
to volume was developed, because volume data were
only available at one age for each series.

Efficiency of early forward selection was examined by
taking volume at one-half rotation age (Vol20 for the
1979, Vol18 for the 1982, and Vol19 for the 1983 series,
respectively) as the target trait to be improved. Assum-
ing equal intensity of selection at target and young ages,
the selection efficiency (Q), expressed as the ratio of
correlated response in volume at age T2 from a height
selection at age T1 per year, was calculated as in [9]
(FALCONER and MACKAY, 1996)

[9]

where T1 and T2 are the ages for juvenile height and tar-
get volume selection (age = 18~20), respectively, rA is the
calculated genetic correlation between the height at T1
and volume at T2, and hi1 and hi2 are the square roots of
individual narrow sense heritabilities for height at T1
and volume at T2, respectively. A time lag of 5 years for
breeding phase was usually assumed for jack pine in
New Brunswick area. 

The relative accuracy of backward parental selection
was also evaluated by group rank classification (CARTER

et al., 1990). Using standardized data, parental breed-
ing values (PBV) for each family at each age within a
series were predicted first by best linear unbiased pre-
diction (BLUP) using statistical package MTDFReml
(BOLDMAN et al., 1995) following model [1]. The ranking
of families by height PBVs at T1 was compared with the
ranking of PBVs by the target trait for each series
(Vol20, Vol18 and Vol19 for the 1979, 1982 and 1983
series, respectively). Correct classification occurs when
both early and target trait placed the family in the same
group, e,g., top 25%. The percentages of correct classifi-
cation at T1 were calculated under different selection
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scenarios: top 25% and top 50%. The high percentage
represents a high efficiency of early selection.

Results

Mean height

The average HT at various ages and volume around
one-half rotation age for each site and overall of each
series are summarized in Tables 1~3. The mean HT
exhibited large variation among sites within series at
each age, and this is especially obvious at the early age.
For example, site mean for HT7 ranged from 237 to 314
cm for 1979 series, from 207 to 281 cm for the 1982
series, and from 187 to 325 cm for the 1983 series. Sites
within ecoregion zone 5 in New Brunswick, such as the
GPC site, always outperformed sites within other ecore-
gion zones because of Zone 5’s high number of growing
degree days and suitable rainfall in summer. Despite
the substantial site-to-site variation, the series mean
HT was comparable among series at each age, e.g., rang-
ing from 242 to 273 cm for HT7. These heights were

similar to jack pine family tests growing in the Ottawa
Valley in Ontario (MAGNUSSEN and KEITH, 1990; MAG-
NUSSEN and YEATMAN, 1989a), but shorter than those
growing in Wisconsin (Riemenschneider, 1988). Similar
to height growth, volume varied from site to site within
each series. The overall mean volume was 68 (at age
20), 58 (at age 18), and 63 dm3 (at age 19) for the 1979,
1982, and 1983 series, respectively.

Age-related trends of genetic parameters

Single-site individual heritabilities (h2
i) estimated for

HT varied substantially from site to site within series
(Tables 1, 2, 3), e.g., for HT7, 0.16-0.36 for 1979;
0.24–0.42 for 1982; and 0.12–0.43 for 1983. The corre-
sponding standard errors were low, around 0.05. No con-
sistent patterns between single-site h2

i estimate and
height growth were found, although 6 of the 12 sites
showed an increasing trend of single-site h2

i with height
(Tables 1~3). 

The temporal pattern for single-site h2
i estimates for

HT varied from series to series. Although an increasing

Table 1. – Estimates of mean HT (cm) and Vol (dm3), individual narrow-sense heritability (h2
i), and additive genetic

coefficient of variation (CVA(%)) at various ages at each site and across sites in 1979 jack pine family testing series.

Table 2. – Estimates of mean HT (cm) and Vol (dm3), and individual narrow-sense heritability (h2
i), and additive

genetic coefficient of variation (CVA(%)) at various ages at each site and across sites in 1982 jack pine family testing
series.
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trend with age was clear within the 1979 series (Table
1), the single-site h2

i estimates within the 1982 and 1983
series showed mixed patterns (Tables 2, 3). Some sites
within the 1982 and 1983 series showed an upward
trend with age, and others showed an increase followed
by a plateau, or an increase followed by a decrease.

The across-site h2
i estimates for HT were comparable

from series to series, around 0.25 at age 7 and 0.40 at
half-rotation age (18–20 years) (Tables 1~3). Although it
was not synchronous between series, the increase in
across-site h2

i with age was a general trend observed in
this study. The standard errors for these estimates were

Table 3. – Estimates of mean HT (cm) and Vol (dm3), individual narrow-sense heritability (h2
i), and additive genetic

coefficient of variation (CVA(%)) at various ages at each site and across sites in 1983 jack pine family testing series.

Table 4. – Average type-b (on diagonal and in bold) and age-age genetic correlations
estimated from across sites within each series analyses for 1979, 1982, and 1983 jack
pine family tests.
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low, approximately 0.04. When data for all the series
were pooled, a significant regression relationship
(p < 0.002) between across-site h2

i and age was detect-
ed [10].

[10]

Single-site h2
i estimates for volume at one-half rota-

tion age varied from site to site within each series
(Tables 1~3), however the across-site h2

i estimates,
ranging from 0.25 to 0.30, were very stable from series
to series. With a few exceptions, h2

i estimates for volume
were generally comparable with those of height at the
same age but slightly lower in magnitude. 

Different from single-site h2
i, the single-site CVA at age

7 were relatively stable within series but varied from
series to series (Tables 1~3). At all ages, the single-site
CVA were slightly higher for the 1982 series than the
other two series, especially at age 7. Correspondingly,
the across-site CVA was higher for the 1982 series than
the other two series at age 7, but after that, the across-
site CVA were comparable across series. The CVA for vol-
ume, around 17~20%, at one-half rotation age was
almost 2–3 times higher as that for height at the same
age. A decreasing trend with age for height was found
for single-site CVA in all sites except site DNR and JDI
in the 1979 series, and BCC in the 1983 series, and for
across-site CVA in all three series (Tables 1~3). The aver-
age function for all series was CVA= 8.876 – 0.164 · age
(r2 = 0.41).

All single-site genetic correlations between heights at
various ages (data not shown) were impressively high
and comparable from site to site within series except
those between HT5 and HT14 (rA = 0.43) or HT20
(rA = 0.31) for the DNR site in the 1979 series. Conse-
quently, age-age correlations for height from across-site
analyses were strong and similar in value among series,
all above 0.91 except between HT5 and HT14 (rA = 0.86)
or HT20 (rA = 0.82) in the 1979 series (Table 4). Standard
errors were low to moderate, ranging from 0.04 to 0.13,
however, correlations involving HT5 or HT7 showed rel-
atively large standard errors. As expected, as time
between measurements increased, the genetic correla-
tions between ages decreased.

Single-site genetic correlations between height at dif-
ferent ages and volume at one-half rotation age were all
positive but varied from site to site within series (Figure
1). For example, in the 1983 series, while the genetic
correlations were all over 0.9 in the BCC site, much
lower correlations were found at NBI site. No obvious
temporal pattern for single-site correlation stood out.
Across-site genetic correlations, however, were compara-
ble among series and generally increased with later
height measurement (Table 4, Figure 1).

Details of the results of fitting age-age genetic correla-
tion models for height are summarized in Table 5. The
regression of HT single-site, age-age genetic correlations
on LAR or LAR2 varied considerably from site to site
both for intercept and slope. The BCC site in the 1983
series and the JDI site in the 1982 series showed an
especially poor regression models. Site BBC in the 1983
series had genetic correlations near 1 for all ages, and

Figure 1. – Genetic correlations between height at different
ages and volume at one-half rotation age (1979 series --- 20
years, 1982 series --- 18 years, and 1983 series --- 19 years) by
site and across sites within series.

the JDI site in the 1982 series had a marginally higher
correlation between HT7 and HT18 (rA = 0.85) than
between HT12 and HT18 (rA = 0.83). Regression of age-
age genetic correlation from across-site analysis on LAR
or LAR2 model resulted in similar intercepts and slopes
among series except for the 1983 series, which showed a
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lower slope in the LAR model than the other series
(Table 5). When all series were pooled, the time trend
for age-age genetic correlations could be predicted by a
simple regression equation using either LAR or LAR2 as
the only independent variable (Table 5). 

The LAR2 model generally gave a better fit than the
LAR model, especially for all across-site within each
series and series-combined models. Due to the substan-
tial variability for single-site models and close corre-
spondence between across-site results, together with the
slightly better fit for LAR2, we chose to use model [11] as
the standard for jack pine populations in New
Brunswick:

[11]

The average type-b genetic correlations for HT were
strong for all series (Table 4), 0.74–0.91 for 1979,
0.80–0.83 for 1982, and 0.88–0.95 for 1983, indicating
little genotype-by-environment interactions. The type-b
genetic correlations were generally constant at different
ages in all series. Type-b genetic correlations for volume
were always comparable with those for height at the
same age (Table 4).

Selection efficiency

The selection efficiency in volume at one-half rotation
age, through early selection on height, was shown in
Table 6. Although the magnitudes of selection efficiency
varied with time and site, analyses on single site data

indicated that selection made at the first measurement
year for all sites except AFT in the 1982 series would be
more efficient than direct volume selection at one-half
rotation age. Similar conclusions were also obtained
through across-site analyses. 

Table 7 lists the percentage of families correctly classi-
fied at different ages compared with the target traits
(Vol20, Vol18 and Vol19 for the 1979, 1982, 1983 series,
respectively). Under the upper quarter scenario (select-
ing the top 25% of the families), over 70% of the fami-
lies which were grouped into the top 25% by target trait
could be correctly identified by the 5-year height in the
1979 series. The percentages were increased to over
74% and over 86% if the objective is to select the top
25% or 50% of the families by the 7-year height in all
series. 

Discussion

In tree improvement, precise and stable estimates of
the genetic parameters that apply to the population of
interest are very important for tree breeding programs.
Although genetic parameters estimated from single-site
data were widely reported and applied in tree improve-
ment, heritabilities and correlations estimated for a par-
ticular site may be unreliable (COTTERILL and DEAN,
1990), overestimated (WHITE and HODGE, 1989), and not
so informative for making early selection if reported
without sufficient reference to the specific site condi-
tions. These single-site genetic parameters are helpful

Table 5. – Parameter estimates for regression equations for fitting LAR and
LAR2 model for height for each site, across sites within series and across
series for 1979, 1982, and 1983 jack pine family tests.
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in adjusting breeding value prediction because they may
represent the environmental heterogeneity among sites
(WHITE and HODGE, 1989). Large site-to-site variability
in genetic parameters has been reported for other tree

species (JOHNSON et al., 1997; GWAZE et al., 2000; LAM-
BETH and DILL, 2001; JANSSON et al., 2003). Genetic
parameters estimated from across-site analyses, which
were referred to as “standard parameter estimates” by
COTTERILL and DEAN (1990), were more reliable with low
standard error. The results in this study support the
above-mentioned inferences. Although large site-to-site
variation in genetic parameter estimates was obvious,
especially for h2

i, the estimated genetic parameters from
across-site analyses were relatively stable and generally
of similar magnitude between the three test series. A h2

i
around 0.40 for height or 0.27 for volume at half rota-
tion ages estimated from across-site analyses obtained
in this study can be used as “standard heritabilities” for
jack pine in New Brunswick. The h2

i estimates in this
study agree well with results for jack pine published
elsewhere (RIEMENSCHNEIDER, 1988; MAGNUSSEN and
YEATMAN, 1989a; KLEIN, 1995) and other jack pine proge-
ny test series in New Brunswick (NBTIC Establishment
Reports). 

While no consistent time trend for single-site h2
i was

found, an increasing trend with age was true for across-
site h2

i for each series. The increasing trend may be an
effect of competition or of increasing mortality with
increasing age. FOSTER (1989) concluded that competi-
tion affects both variances and heritability. A general

Table 6. – Selection efficiency, expressed as the ratio of correlated response
in volume around one-half rotation age from a selection on height at differ-
ent ages for the 1979, 1982, and 1983 jack pine series.

Table 7. – Percentage of families correctly classified in upper
quarter and half, based on parental breeding values, when
selection is made based on early height to improve target trait
(i.e., Vol20, Vol18 and Vol19 for the 1979, 1982, 1983 series,
respectively).
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increase with age of individual narrow sense heritability
for height in other conifers has been reported (COTTERILL

and DEAN, 1988; MCKEAND, 1988; HODGE and WHITE,
1992; BALOCCHI et al., 1993; JANSSON et al., 2003), and
others have noted a non-linear, age-related trend
(GWAZE and BRIDGEWATER, 2002) or that it is fairly con-
stant with age (XIE and YING, 1996; SVENSSON et al.,
1999; HAAPANEN, 2001). Information on age-related
trends for jack pine is scarce. RIEMENSCHNEIDER (1988)
found that individual narrow sense heritability esti-
mates for jack pine were fairly constant, around 0.2,
from age 3 up to age 7. MAGNUSSEN and YEATMAN

(1989a) found a slight increase in jack pine individual
narrow sense heritability for height from 0.13 at age 6
to 0.18 at age 14.

The time trends for CVA in this study are in agreement
with observations in other pine species, e.g. Scot pine
(JANSSON, 1998; HAAPANEN, 2001; JANSSON et al., 2003),
maritime pine (COSTA and DUREL, 1996), ponderosa pine
(NAMKOONG and CONCLE, 1976), and loblolly pine
(FOSTER, 1986). 

In this study, age-age genetic correlations for height
were impressively high, and this is not surprising
because all the sites and plus trees were within the
same breeding zone. The results, especially the high cor-
relations between tree height at early and late ages,
suggest that the genes involved in early age height
growth appear to be similar to those affecting growth at
half-rotational age and show the potential for selecting
jack pine at a young age in New Brunswick. The age-age
genetic correlations in this study were in close agree-
ment with estimates for jack pine reported by RIEMEN-
SCHNEIDER (1988), but higher than those reported by
MAGNUSSEN and YEATMAN (1989a).

A model that can predict the genetic age-age correla-
tions involving ages not assessed is necessary for early
selection. The most common model used to predict age-
age correlations is the model developed by Lambeth
(1980), in which age-age phenotypic correlations predict-
ed by the age ratio (LAR) were used as an approxima-
tion of genetic age-age correlations. Later study sug-
gests that LAR2 was a better prediction variable than
LAR for genetic age-age correlations for loblolly pine
(LAMBETH and DILL, 2001). Results in this study agree
with their findings. Using LAR2 yielded a somewhat bet-
ter fit in most of the combinations, especially when the
models were developed from across-site or series-com-
bined analyses (Table 5). However, such superiority of
LAR2 over LAR has not been found in other conifers
(GWAZE and BRIDGWATER, 2002; XIE and YANCHUK, 2002).
Compared with the LAMBETH and DILL (2001) LAR2

equation (rg = 1.02–0.098(LAR2), r
2 = 0.47), model [11] in

this study had slightly lower values for both intercept
and slope. In other words, for given age-to-age combina-
tions, jack pine has a very similar juvenile-mature
genetic correlation as predicted by the LAMBETH and
DILL (2001) equation. 

It is interesting to note the effects of site on model
parameters. The estimated regression intercept in both
LAR and LAR2 models was similar in size from site to
site and from series to series, suggesting site has low

effects on coefficient ‘a’. The regression slope varied
greatly in size in both single-site LAR and LAR2 models,
although the variation was low for the latter. Some sites
showed a slight decrease and others showed a sharp
decrease for genetic correlation with increasing age
interval. However, with one exception, models developed
from across sites within each series and across series
showed very similar and stable intercept and slope, and
this is especially true for LAR2 models. These results
indicate that models developed from single-site data
may be unreliable and applicable only for specific site
conditions. Some of LAR models from single-site data
analysis in this study (Table 5) agree very well with the
RIEMENSCHNEIDER (1988) model (rA = 1.07+0.177(LAR),
r2 = 0.93) for jack pine, but others, especially those based
on across-site analyses, had a slightly lower slope
(Table 5). This is not surprising because the Riemen-
schneider (1988) model was developed on the basis of
only up to 7-year-old tree data from one site.

Besides age-related heritability and age-age genetic
correlation, information on genotype-by-environment
interaction should be considered when deciding the opti-
mum age for selection (LOPEZ-UPTON et al., 1999). When
genotype-by-environment interaction variance is large,
earlier selected families may perform differently from
site to site, so testing or breeding strategies should be
modified to address this. This study indicated that the
average type-b genetic correlations were high and at a
constant level at different ages for each series, suggest-
ing early selection may be appropriate for a wide range
of environments in New Brunswick. Others have found
an increasing trend in type-b correlations over age, with
older ages yielding higher type-b correlations (DIETERS

et al., 1995; JOHNSON et al., 1997) or a relatively con-
stant level (HODGE and WHITE, 1992).

In this study we have used volume at one-half rotation
ages as the selection criterion. Results in this study
indicate that both backward and forward early selection
for jack pine in New Brunswick could be effective. High
genetic correlations between height growth at early age
(e.g., at age 5 or 7) and volume around one-half rotation
age (Table 4 and Figure 1) should explain this observa-
tion. Although the highest selection efficiency was
achieved at the first measurement year, i.e., age 5 or 7,
the true optimal age could potentially be even earlier.
Thus, the current practice in New Brunswick of making
parental selection at 7 years seems to be conservative.
No information regarding early selection for jack pine
has been reported except by RIEMENSCHNEIDER (1988),
who suggested that selection as early as age 1 would be
an efficient strategy for improving jack pine rotation-age
growth. 

In conclusion, single-site genetic parameters for
height varied from site to site, but across-site ones were
relatively stable across series. Age-age genetic correla-
tions for height were well described by the linear model
using LAR2 as the independent variable. Using volume
at one-half rotation ages as the target trait, early selec-
tion at 5~7 years with a time lag of 5 years for the
breeding phase could obtain higher selection efficiency
than those from direct selection.
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The second edition of this flora identifies about 4000
species and varieties of woody plants, both conifers and
broadleaves, and bamboo species grown in forest parks
and gardens in Central Europe. 

The first chapter describes how to use this guide. The
remaining introductory sections provide further infor-
mation on woody plants. Nomenclature and classificati-
on explains how plants are classified and the use of both
scientific and popular names. This section is followed by
a glossary of botanical terms. The use of woody plants is
explained and endangered species are listed. Finally,
there are keys to help you to identify any genus before
turning to the descriptions of the species. The expertly
written descriptions provide full details of structure,
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at the end of the book. 
The handy book is fascinating by the comprehensive
descriptions – a separate recommendation is unneces-
sary. 

Title: „Flora of woody plants. Identification, attributes,
use“.
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